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GERMANS RESUME THE WAR.The Greeneville Daily Sun

I The Town Gossip
Germany is now rapidly developing the details of the

double game of diplomacy and war which has for iU Mu Ripp)inRhqmQstfQ : PROFESSIONAL :PUBLISHLD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

W. R, LYON, Editor and ProprUtor.
ultimate aim the recuperation of the German imperial

power and its supremacy in Europe, if not in the world.

While the German government is staying the hands of

the allies not a difficult task, seeing that the allies are

in disaccord the German military organization is making

Sabscriotioa Ratesi

Daily Subscription By Carrier, 15c a week, 60c a month.

By Mail Outside of Greeneville 40c a month; 75c for
headway in the Baltic provinces and is almost on the

hour of midnight oil. Phantoms told
what they were doing in the land
where time ia tint tnlit nf

J N O. . M. PIPER
Rel Estate and Insurance

Notary Public
Deed and Mortgage Prepared

Office First Floor
Bohannon Building

8 months; $1.50 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.
Doint of openly moving on Pctrograd. Russians who are

they were pursuing, and of fun tha?Entered at the postofflca at Greeneville, Tenn as second defending their own territory are under attack by Ger
hit the spot. Nothing that they'veelasa matter. mans and renegade Letts who have been misled by the
said enlightens, clears the mustery
of doom; nothing that they hand usGermans into believing that they can achieve independ

ence.The road to the millcnium is paved with unintentional

Spirit.
Now some gifted men are telling

of the life on t'other shore, where
our vanished friends are dwelling,
knowing sorrow never more. Mes-

sages from souls departed come across
the silent void, and the dead seem

cheery hearted, at their useful task
employed. And the news seems fine

and dandy, that in realms beyond the
stars shades still have their suds and
brandy, and are not denied cigars.
Men of world-wid- e reputation, Sa-

vant Lodge and Author Doyle, havg
with ghosts held conversation, at the

brightens any aspect of the tomb,
inaccuracies.

Germany has split off as many "independent" portions

of Russia as possible and is industriously propagandizing

Johnsing dies and goes to Aidenn and
he talks with mortals here, but things
he says are laden with a piffle atmos-

phere. I would hail with venerationApologists for the Shantung infamy treat it as a mere among the credulous Russians, endeavoring to convince

them that there will never be another united Russia and

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohannon Bldg.
Hours 8 to 9 a", m.; 12:30 to

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.

bit of broken China. any clear and vibrant word, any hon
est revelation that's not trifling orthat their aspirations for independence will be supported
absurd.

The only wet goods now carried by bone-dr- y mourners and defeated by Germany. Thus several large sections

have been induced to take up arms against their ownare handkerchiefs.
brethren. The more bloody the slaughter of Russians

by Russians the more delighted Germany will be, as she

OUR BOOKKEEPER and I.

AREN'T ON speaking terms.

FOR A few days.
i

AND SHE got mad.

OVER AN Innocent joke.

THAT I'VE been playing.

FOR THE last few days.

AND SOMETIMES.

WHEN OUR subscription man.

IS OUT of the office.

AND SOMEBODY comes in.

TO PAY their subscription. .

I SEND them to her.

AND A few days ago.

I HAD a bright idea.

AND I'D tell them.

TO SEE the lady.

IN THE next office.

AND SHE'D tend to them.

BUT THEY'D have to talk.

MIGHTY LOUD.

The coal miners give due notice, anyhow, before they Just fbteiput the people in cold storage. will reap all the profit. The loser's territory will be

taken over by Germany without a struggle and the winner by Ed(SarA. GuestAwill then be corrupted or conquered. In this manner.Much of the high cost of living comes from the fool m I k -

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
and

Dr. L. E. DYER
Physician and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main
Street.

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30
to 3 p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night calls. Both phones.

killen's neglect of the fat-head- buyer.

THE EVERLASTING NEED And our faith in God above us, as
There is hope for Bill Bryan. He has quit advocating

Germany is advancing rapidly into Russia without much

need of armies; but wherever an army Is needed, as it

is in throwing back Russians who refuse to be swindled

out of their country, the army is forthcoming.

Back of the German advance in the Baltic region are

the junkers of East Prussia, the irreconciliable gang

we're needing them today.
16 to 1 and is now in favor of only 6 to 1.

We are building better pathways for
the feet of men to tread,Just as sure as two and two make four," is a phrase They shall look on greater splendors

not employed in select league o' nations circles.
of heriditary grafters who started the great war and are

now straining every' nerve to escape the consequences
in the years that lie ahead,

of German defeat. The refuse to acknowledge defeat.
But the hand of grief shall find them,

they shall feel the touch of care
And shall need good friends obout

Those gents who framed six British votes to one Amer
They see in Russia an opportunity to turn defeat into

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hour: 8 o 10 A. M.,

lto 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.
Leave day call at Square Drug

Store.

Night call J. S. Bernard's re,
idence or call Frank Gass

Jean may have been only unintentionally inaccurate.
victory. They have means with which to operate, lhey

If the world were all made over and
the wrongs all put to right,

If the changes men are seeking could
be brought here over night,

There would still be need for kind-

ness and for gentle hearts and
true

And for brave men who are toiling
for the good that they can do.

If the last reform were fashioned in-

to laws for men to keep,
Through the days of our existence

there'd be times when we would

weep;
We would need the hand of friend-

ship when our skies with grief
were gray

them in the darkness of despair.

We can never make it over to a worldare either in control of the Berlin government or are

able to defy it.
Kaiser Bill is househunting, notwithstanding the fact

that's srrow free,that landlords advertise for desirable tenants only. Despite all our brave endeavors, griefObservers in Germany differ in their reports regarding BECAUSE SHE'S hard of hearing, and care shall always be,the interior situation, but it is quite evident from the
And when all the laws are writtenWhen Dave Lloyd George said Britain intended to be

that the hand of men can pen,master in its own house he plumb forgot the league o
There will still be need for kindness

course of the supreme council that the German govern-

ment is either unable or unwilling to put a stop to the

military operations. Thus it does not matter whether the

junkers control the German government or are able to

nations. and for brave and helpful men.
W. T. MITCHELL

Justice of The Peace
Office, Basement Mason House,

Greeneville. Tenn.
So long as America can't stop her own race riots there'i defy it, for the result is the same an advance into Farm Bargains forno use talking of taking responsibility for the race riots Russia. This result is achieved in spite of the warning

of Armenia. of the supreme council and its threat to turn the screws Sale
of the blockade against Germany.

AND THEY'D go in.

AND GET up real close to her.

AND PUT their hands.

UP TO their mouth.

AND HOLLER as loud.

AS THEY could.

THAT THEY wanted.

TO PAY something.

ON THEIR subscription.

AND AT first.

SHE DIDNT kn"ow?

rooteooKReports indicate that the people of Germany are hard
90 acres, 8 miles from town, right

on good pike road, 2 good dwelling
A middle-age- d mnn could probably get a new situation

as easily as a young one, but he hates the friction of fe A 4
pressed. The rich are at their wits' end endeavoring to houses, 2 good barns, good spring, in

getting used to it. hide their wealth and not knowing where to flee. The a quarter mile of railroad station,

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

one-four- th mile of good school andpoor are becoming more and more desperate with hunger CIS)an dthe terrors of approaching winter without fuel. Yet
What Congress needs is an automatic g

of the Treasury of the name of Budget! You don't have
church, in 2 miles of good high school,
good orchard and plenty of timber on

both rich and poor are trying to stave off bolshevism, place. Price $8,500.m mm . w mm musto feed that kind of dog. apeand the bold attitude of Gen. von der Goltz has given
all classes hope that somehow there may be an escape 95 acres joining this place, goodIf a man had to put on as many articles of dross bo

house and good barn, good orchard,fro mthe clutches of the allies.fore he is fully attired, he would want to sit around in Pp was smoaking and thinking aft plenty of timber, watered by best wellThe Germans are united on the point of ardently de-- 'ja kimono, too, occasionally. in the country, and a good pond; inWHAT WAS the matter with them. er suppir, and ma was darning holes
out of stockings, and I was thinking one hundred and fifty yards of railfiring to cheat the allies of the fruits of victory, but on

domestic questions the Germans are quarreling among about doing my homewerk, and ma road station. Pike road goes through

O. I. LANE
Constable andtollector

Greeneville, Tenn.
1 do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share ofyour business.

Reference: Any business firm
in Greenevilla,

sed to pop, Willyum, did you see eny this farm, divides it half and half.
Jim Reed, who is from Missouri, made them show him

before he spoke at Tulsa that there were no eggs a la
themselves. There is universal absence of honesty in

Price $8,000.thing in the paper about the new
cmet, they say theres a new cometevery-da- y relations. Stealing, cheating, lying, profiteerArdmore in the evening's menu.

BUT YESTERDAY.

SHE HEARD me.

TELL AN old man.

FROM CHUQKEY.

ing and swindles of all kinds are the rule. Immorality ging to appeer in the sky pritty soon. 50 acres joins this first farm, right
on pike road, of all good land, fairlyIm not serprised, sed pop, in thesa

May we not suggest that there is a slight opacity in is rampant. Some of the population is ready for bol-

shevism and is held in check by machine guns. On this days of strikes and wars and reviloo- - good improvements. Price $6,000.the pristine opaline iridescence of Gib Hitchcock's optim rtions and high cost of breathing, This would make a nice home for pap
ism concerning unqualified ratification? nuthing can serprise me eny more. and his son, and son-in-la- w wouldn't

horrible mass the German leaders are trying to build a
new empire, and like the corrupt people they serve, they

THAT SHE was hard of hearing. O Willyum, how abserd, wats a have far to visit one another. These
all lay eight miles from Knoxville,SERVICE PAY. are ready to resort to any treachery of diplomacy or war comet got to do with all that? sed

ma. And I thawt, I bet I could ser-priz- e

him if I wunted to, I bet.
to attain their ends. and in as pretty a valley as East Ten-

nessee affords. I have 48 acres in
Because of the decreasing purchasing power of the

established dollar, wages in all employments except those
of the government itself have practically doubled since

throughout allied countries the belief has been incul And I started to try to think up sight of Ksrns high school, and a nice

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene,

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.

cated that if the treaty with Germany were only ratified new house, good barn and good springsumthing to say to serprize him, and
after a wile I sed, Hay pop, wat do
you think?

and plenty tf timber. Price, $3,- -the world would be lapped in universal peace. Unfold-

ing events are now showing with pitiless clearness the
500.

the recent war began in Europe. In order to do justice
to its employes Congress is still conducting investigations
with a view to ameliorating conditions. The time for

Hay yourself, wat do you think?
emptiness of this hope. The treaty may be ratified or sed pop. 245 acres as fine land as there is

action has arrived, especially with reference to the army Do you know that new razor you in the state, in 1 miles of Farragut
high school, nice tpn room house,

not ratified Germany goes forward with her plans to
thwart the allies. While the supreme council falters and

brawt home the other day? I sed.navy and marine corps pay schedules. While the fighting
was on these bodies, as usual, went about the business of

I know it well, its giving me the large bank barn, good tenant house, Greenepostpones decisions, the German army in Russia fights
See our exhibit at the

County Fair.good orchard, plenty of timber, waferst decent shaves Ive had sints be-fr- e

the war, sed pop.winning peace, but nevertheless the decreasing value of further and further toward a position from which it can tered by finest spring there is in East
their pay soon confronted the men with families and con not be dislodged. With Germany once in possession of Tennessee. Lights in spring house,Its broke in haif, I sed.

Its wat? sed pop looking serprized barn and chicken house. Could beditions have grown steadily worse. Matters have now Petrograd and Kronstadt, with German engineers to
made a hundred acres of meadow

Our Cheap Column
Little Advertlsment in this Column

tiffen the defenses and German officers to discipline the
ae enything and also mad as every-
thing.

Its broak in half, are you serpriz

reached a point where discouragement has set in, (and
more resignations of officers are submitted daily than

land on this place. Can sell this placet .i ...
lorces, me anies would hnd the position more difficult at a gargain. It is right on good pike
than the Dardanelles. Germany would heenmwere formerly received in a year. road. I have several eood river farms

Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Word.

ed I sed.
Come over heer, sed pop.f European Russia.The propriety of maintaining the pay of the fighting close in from 350 to 400 acres, can

sell at a bargain. We have over 500

AND HE went into the office.

LIKE THE others.

AND WHEN she realized.

THAT I'D been telling.

THE REST of them.

THE SAME thing.

AND WHEN he yelled at her.

SHE STARTED laughing.

AND COULDN'T answer him.

AND HE hollered.

AND SHE laughed.
'

AND I thought.

THAT I'D bust.

AND FINALLY.

THE OLD man came out.

AND WANTED to know.
'

WHETHER SHE had good sense.

AND I kinder shook my head.

AND SHE saw me.

AND THAT'S the reason.

WHY WE aren't speaking.

FOR A few days.

branches at reasonable and just rates was recognized by There mist be prompt and adequate action against the
No it aint, pop, I jest made that up

to see if I could serprize you, you farms in Knox county for sale or in LUS,1: Bunch of keys on silverGerman government. The nations that defeated Ger. sed nuthing couldent serprize you adjoining counties. Don't be pulled chain. Finder return to Si office
Gen. Washington at a very early date, for on September
24, 1776, he addressed a letter to the President of the eny more, I sed. off by these bootleggers on the streets. ana" receive liberal reward. 126.-- ttany must stick together and complete the task at any

Wich I did, and pop quick took off Come and see men who have farmsost. The enemy is actually wriggling out of defeat and
for sale and can sell at a bargain. I have several parties wanting tothe treaty is ripped to. shreds before it is ratified. Bv

one slipper and gave me a krack
some place with it, saying, Are you we nave any kind of house and lot or buy house and lot in city and su- -force, by the power of Marshal Foch's sword, and not by vacant lot that you can call fdr. Foi burbs. If you have anything forserprized?

Yes sir, I sed.
Wich I was.

ny formula of words, the allies must strike down the turtner information call and see Geo. sale, see me at once. JNO. M. PL
iefiant Huns and herd thena back into their confines. ummings or w. a. Houston, room ft,n, Bohannon Building. 16G-6- t

18 Deaderick Bldg. P. O. 943. OldWashington Post.
4 Phone 2957. New Phone 1883.

166-tue- s & thurs. t. f. WANTED: Used cars of all mak
es. City Car Exchange. 165 t. f.And now even Norway has gone back on Bjohn Bjar-- AT THE PRINCESS, --i

leycorn. CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH -4 FOR SALE: Five passenger Ford
(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to ear m good condition. C. M. Bran-na- n.

157-- t.$35.00 per set. Also actual valueIn getting the League of Nations into working order THURSDAY Elsie Ferguson in for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge- -

Congress, in which he stated:
It becomes evident to me, then,, that as this con-

test is not likely to be the work of a day, as the
war must be carried on systematically, and to do it

you must have good officers, there are no other

possible means to obtain them but by establishing
your army upon a permanent footing and giving
your officers good pay. This will induce men of
character to engage, and, till the bulk of your offi-

cers is composed of such persons as are actuated
by principles of honor and a spirit of enterprise,
you have little to expect from them. They ought to
have such allowances as will enable them to live.

There is nothing that gives a man consequence and
renders him fit for command like a support that
renders him independent of everybody but the state
he serves.

Discouraged by existing conditions many experienced
officers o frecognized ability have already resigned or
retired. If remedial action is not soon forthcoming,
vacancies in the services will not longer be sought by
men without .fortune. It will be a serious matter when
rone but the sons of the rich can afford to hold com- -

nothing concedes like concessions. "Eyes of the Soul." work, Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
RAILROAD SCHEDULESand Platinum. Send at once andFRIDAY Mabel Normand in "Up

Stairs." receive cash by return1 mail. Your
rrrrAa sa4ii n i A 4 9 nwi r in nSATURDAY Mary Pickford in

Norway has gone for prohibition, but great care was
taken to first get a vote of the people upon it. No ukase
from the throne, as in Russia, now throneless.

J t i.
Schedule time of passenger hains

"Hoodlum." lau.y iuatet cros., vvpi. c.i leaving Greeneville, TennI THANK you. zuuy s. tins street, Philadelphia,
Pa. t. f. The followinz schedule

i -
iished as information and notA newspaper heading says, "Bell Telephone Company

Gets Third Rate Hearing." The company ought to pro
guaranteed.WANTED, MULES AND MARES!

MONDAY "Elmo, tAe Mighty," No.

11; Two Reel Comedy and Pathe
News.

TUESDAY Select 1 Feature Wil
Announce Title Later.

WEDNESDAY DeMille Prduction,
'"For Better, For Worse."

FOR SALE!

If sold at once, two nice building
SOUTHERN RAILROADtest. The United Railways was favored with a first rate

hearing. I will be in Greeneville Friday and """a. East bound.

Saturday, October 17th and 18th, at mMem.-wasn.i:3- 5 a.m

Starnes' Stable. Depot street, above 7:?5 a,m- - nox-Bristol, 8 :05 p.m

lots 50x150 each. Lots join, facing
on three streets. Good neighborhood.

For further information, call at
the Sun office. 170-6- t.

Smith House, to buy your Mules and 11:d0 Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.Providence itself is opposed to war. Just as the War
Mnr: Be sure and brim? in vour 5:04 Pi".-- N. a.mDepartment got all those millions of dollars' worth of 6:12 p.m. .Knox-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.

nnrsions in the army and navy. This condition has long
characterized the diplomatic service, to the very great
loss of the nation..

stock as I am coming to buy.
J. M. BEAM,

WANTED: Position as a Book-

keeper, and would consider gener-
al office work. Can give reference.
Reply., S. cjo Daily Sun. 171-6- t.

SEE S. B.
motors parked in the open it began to rain and rain
and rain. IIMITVn a

WANT INSURANCE?
URUE A CO. Cherryville, N. C. RAILROAD ADMiNitTRiTinni


